Upper Key Stage Two

Lower Key Stage Two

Key Stage One

EYFS

50 Things at Meadow View Primary School

Visit The Deep aquarium

Make apple crumble from
our trees in forest school

Visit Wigfield Farm

Try foods from different
countries

Wear wellies

Watch how trees and plants
grow and change in our
school

Look for frogs in our school
pond

Dress up in different
costumes

Learn to look after your
teeth

Hunt for bugs

Discover which books you
love to read and why

Create simple algorithms and
mechanisms

Be musical accompaniment

Design and create a moving
puppet

Make a fruit kebab and
learn about seasonality

Make a home for a bug

Visit a wildlife park

Visit Jorvic Viking Museum

Represent your school

Name 5 trees by their
leaves

Visit a castle

Design and build a tower

Take part in and see a play
or pantomime

Create my own treasure map

Recite my own poem to an
audience

Immerse myself in local
history

Design and build a bridge
structure

Learn about famous
composers and compose my
own music

Learn to swim

Create my own digital
images / videos

Design and make a stone
age hunting tool

Continue to discover an
amazing world of literature

Learn what it means to care
for myself and others

Learn how to orienteer

Further my passion and love
of reading for pleasure

Go on a residential

Design and build a bottle
rocket

To vote in an election

Create Anderson Shelters
with working circuits

Attend a school disco

Create my own website and
blog

Know the capitals of 20
countries

Design and prepare foods
using different techniques

Compare and contrast
different countries

Take part in a sponsored
event to raise money

Learn about all different
faiths and cultures

Have a working knowledge of
artists and their styles

Create a short film

Visit the wartime museum
Eden Camp

Go grass sledging

Deleted- stories and charity (more overarching)

